Biliary self-expandable metal stents (SEMS), a group of non-vascular stents, have been used in the palliative management of biliary obstruction around the world. However, there are still unmet needs in the clinical application of biliary SEMS. Comprehensive understanding of the SEMS is required to resolve the drawbacks and difficulties of metal stent development. The basic structure of SEMS, including the materials and knitting methods of metal wires, covering materials, and radiopaque markers, are discussed in this review. What we know about the physical and mechanical properties of the SEMS is very important. With an understanding of the basic knowledge of metal stents, hurdles such as stent occlusion, migration, and kinking can be overcome to develop more ideal SEMS.
INTRODUCTION
Self-expandable metal stents (SEMS) for the treatment of biliary obstruction have been developed by many investigators and medical device companies for several decades since the biliary SEMS were introduced in 1989. 1 Consequently, many different SEMS with good performance have now become available in the clinical setting. However, there are still unmet clinical needs for biliary SEMS. A deep understanding of the basic structure and mechanical properties of SEMS is needed for the development of improved SEMS.
BASIC STRUCTURE OF SEMS Wire
Regarding the basic structure of tubular-shaped metal stents, the metal wire is an essential material, which gives elasticity and flexibility to the SEMS. The materials used for the wire are stainless steel and nitinol (nickel-titanium) alloys in most SEMS, and recently nitinol has been predominantly used as the material of the stent wire. Nitinol wire is known to have a shape-memory effect. 2 This type of wire can wind into a small diameter and be delivered through a catheter into the bile duct, and it is able to expand to a larger diameter in the bile duct under the warming of body temperature. It is so flexible that a single wire can be braided for an entire stent. For this reason, modification of the stent design or implementation of a new design may be comparatively easy.
In terms of wire-weaving methods for SEMS, the wire is braided as a wire crossover structure or is cut by laser (Fig. 1) . There is also a complicated, wire-braided type of SEMS structure. 3 This type of SEMS consists of two layers of wire-crossover structure with or without an intervening covering membrane. The braided structure of the stent has closed cells and is more resistant to tumor ingrowth or inward tissue hyperplasia compared to the open cell type of stent. Therefore, this type of stent can show longer duration of patency. However, in the open cell type, which is a laser-cut stent structure, the duration of stent patency tends to be shorter. 4 In regard to the shortening ratio of the stent before and after stent deployment, the laser-cut structure is far superior to the braided type; its ratio is zero. This strength is advantageous for proper stent positioning during stent deployment. The cell size of the SEMS can be controlled by the wire-weaving method, and as each cell diameter is decreased, stent occlusion caused by tumor ingrowth may theoretically decrease (Fig. 2) . However, there has been no definite evidence that tumor ingrowth-induced stent occlusion increases as the cell width increases.
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Covering membrane
Recently available covering materials used for biliary SEMS around the world include polyurethane, silicone, and expanded polytetrafluoroethylene. Covering membranes have been used in covered SEMS to prevent tumor ingrowth through the cells of the metal stent and to avoid re-intervention. 6 However, whether uncovered or covered SEMS have superior stent patency period remains controversial. [7] [8] [9] [10] One of the reasons for this may be because of differences between covering materials in membrane biodurability under long-term exposure to bile juice. 11 The reason that the stent patency period was shorter and the patency rate was lower than expected in some clinical studies of covered SEMS may be due to cracks in the covering membrane with subsequent tumor ingrowth (Fig. 3) . 12, 13 However, these covering materials have recently been improved, and all three materials seem to be durable for at least a 6-month period of bile exposure. 11 Meanwhile, biofilm formation with subsequent stent clogging caused by bile sludge (which is one of the unresolved problems for covered SEMS) has been a problem yet to be resolved in the clinical setting.
Radiopaque markers
Radiopacity is generally important for SEMS. Increasing the radiopacity of the SEMS could improve not only positioning and deployment control during stent delivery but also monitoring of adequate stent expansion and stent migration after the placement. Therefore, radiopaque markers are applied to SEMS to improve their radiopacity. Radiopaque markers, such as gold, platinum, or tantalum, are attached to the stent wire by microwelding (Fig. 4) . The attachment location is usually at both ends of the stent. There are several types of markers used for stents, such as sleeves, rivets, welded inlays, or welded-on end-segments.
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OFSEMS
The mechanical properties of SEMS that have been previously reported in the literature include radial force (RF), axial force (AF), flexibility, shortening ratio, radiopacity, and trackability. 3, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] One of the most important factors is RF because it expands and maintains the lumen at the stricture segment of the bile duct after the SEMS are deployed. The force can be influenced by the wire diameter, cell size (which depends on how close the wire is woven), and the wire-knitting method (braided, specially braided, or laser cut 
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AF is another important property of SEMS, and measuring the AF of various SEMS was proposed by Isayama et al. 3 It was suggested to be the recovery force required to keep 
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stents straight as the SEMS bent. AF varies according to the wire-knitted structure of the stents and is influenced by the stent length; AF decreases as the length increases. SEMS are surrounded by cancer tissue; if the AF is strong (>0.40 N), the conformability of the stents in the bile duct may become poor, and both sides of the stent may compress the bile duct wall, the orifice of the cystic duct, or the pancreatic duct orifice. This may cause significant adverse events such as kinking of the stents in the bile duct, cholecystitis (OR, 5.33; 95% CI, 1.74 to 23.27; p=0.002), 21 and pancreatitis (OR, 3.69; 95% CI, 1.19 to 
16.2; p=0.022).
22 Therefore, lower AF confers better conformability and may prevent stent-related complications.
On the basis of the recent data, the most important mechanical properties of biliary SEMS with good performance are low AF simultaneously with a high RF.
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SPECIFIC AND DEDICATED STRUCTURE OF SEMS
Dedicated, specific structures of SEMS have been developed to overcome drawbacks of the stents in clinical application. Anti-reflux valves were designed to prevent duodenal biliary reflux and achieve longer stent patency (Fig. 5) . 24, 25 Drug-eluting covering membranes (which allow the controlled release of anti-cancer drugs such as OK-432 26 and paclitaxel 27, 28 ) and special wire-braided, double-layered structures have been developed 29, 30 to inhibit tumor ingrowth (Fig. 6 ). To prevent stent migration, anchoring flaps were recently created on the outer surfaces of SEMS (Fig. 7) , 31 and different levels of segmental RF were created by wire-weaving different cell sizes for each segment over the whole length of the SEMS 32 ( Fig. 8) .
CONCLUSIONS
Basic structures and mechanical properties of SEMS are very important in the research and development of SEMS. Clinical data about the stent structures and mechanical properties are informative not only to investigators but also to biliary endoscopists. Comprehensive understanding of SEMS will be useful in resolving unmet clinical needs for biliary SEMS in the near future.
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